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• Continue the important work we are doing to build vital community spaces;

• Invest in materials and resources to help people grow and connect;

• Continue to look forward to be solution-focused to the challenges and 

uncertainties we all face;

• Let the principles and goals established in the 2016 – 2020 Strategic Plan 

continue to drive the next 24 months;

• Ensure the provision of library services meets the diverse needs of our member 

jurisdictions;

• Take advantage of our ability to be responsive as an organization;

• Leverage local expertise and knowledge;

• Rethink our spaces in the era of COVID;

• Connect with the vulnerable and the isolated;

• Create more opportunities to engage and entice new audiences.

By focusing on the future, the Board’s 2021 Budget positions VIRL as a leader to 

help individuals, businesses, and communities emerge from these unprecedented 

times united, motivated, and stronger than ever.

VIRL Board approves
2021 Budget
The Vancouver Island Regional Library (VIRL) Board of Trustees has adopted the 

2021 – 2025 Financial Plan: Retooling. Stronger Than Ever. Together.

At the September 19 meeting, the Board adopted a balanced budget of $39,333,061 

for 2021. Municipal and regional levies will contribute $24,500,529 to the library 

budget, an average increase of 1.87% over 2020.  

The Board’s priorities for next year’s Budget include:

The new Chemainus branch.

https://www.flipsnack.com/VIRegionalLibrary/2021-2025-financial-plan.html
https://www.flipsnack.com/VIRegionalLibrary/2021-2025-financial-plan.html


2019’s “Building Community” showcases the ways we have made our communities more 

connected, literate, and engaged in 2019. Created in the style of a comic, the report balances a 

fun and accessible format with engaging, thought provoking, and powerful stories. 

Here’s a snapshot of some of the stories readers will experience:

• The opening of VIRL’s first Prototype branch in Sayward — a sustainable design that

will help the VIRL Board meet its commitments to our rural communities within our

Consolidated Facilities Master Plan;

• Recognizing the Board’s full support of the elimination of fines on children’s materials,

which ensures equitable access for some of our most important demographics;

• Celebrating VIRL’s award winning Indigenous Voices program and Indigenous

language welcome signs in all our branches;

• Launching the Board-approved video game collection;

• And much more!

Annual Report

https://www.flipsnack.com/VIRegionalLibrary/2019-annual-report-uis435mzhm.html


At the end of 2018, VIRL’s Board of Trustees approved the Business 

Case for the elimination of fines on children’s materials. Access to 

books is critical to early literacy and we want to ensure access to our 

services and resources for families of all income levels, making us a 

public service people can count on. 

In February 2020, VIRL reported these initial impacts:

• A 13% increase in juvenile memberships in 2019;

• Strengthening positive relationships with families and

community partners.

In 2017, prior to the elimination, just over 50% of juvenile accounts 

owed fines for overdue items. In early January 2019, $81,138 in 

overdue fines were removed from juvenile accounts. This significantly 

reduced the number of juvenile accounts owing fines. Only 8% of 

juvenile accounts owe fines currently. Those fines are associated with 

items that are not children’s materials.

No Kid’s Fines Here!



Balance Sheet:  The balance sheet of $38.6 million shows a healthy 

balance of cash and investments of $5.4 million at the end of July 

and a year to date operating surplus of $0.6 million. 

Revenue and Expenditures: The net operating surplus as at the 

end of July reflects that revenues were in line with expectations and 

expenditures were within budget. 

Reserves: The Board of Trustees is provided with updated reserves 

information at each meeting. At the end of July, the reserves stood 

at a balance of $6.9 million. Appropriations to reserves are recorded 

on a monthly basis and at the end of July represented 59% of the 

budgeted contributions to reserves for the year. 

Year to date withdrawals consist of amounts for projects at various 

facilities, as well as purchases of furniture and equipment, IT 

software and hardware, and improvements to the Integrated Library 

System. 

In Summary: VIRL’s current position is sustainable and VIRL’s 

operations are in line with expectations for this point in the year.

Finance Report



Facilities Updates

Dragqueen storytime at the 

Nanaimo Harbourfront branch.

Campbell River
Council recently passed a motion in favour of the project. Planning can 

now continue to move this exciting project forward. More information is 

available at this link. 

Courtenay
The $1.5 million Courtenay project will involve a complete renovation of the interior. 
Plans include a rework of the floorplan, new shelving, furniture, IT equipment, with 
the overall intention of addressing the broader needs of the community.

Masset
Our consultants are working on the design, floorplan, and other planning 

and tender documents for the prototype branch. 

North Saanich
North Saanich previously identified a potential site at the Panorama 

Recreation Centre for a new branch. This site is part of the Agricultural 

Land Reserve (ALR). North Saanich continues to seek approval from the 

Agricultural Land Commission, who oversee the ALR.

Port Alberni
Preliminary floor plans have been developed and are being refined in light 

of identified structural requirements. 

Sandspit
The prototype branch project is on hold until an issue regarding the intended use 

of the space can be resolved. 

https://virl.bc.ca/new-library-campbell-river/
https://virl.bc.ca/new-library-campbell-river/


Facilities Updates (cont.)

The new Sayward prototype branch 

Sooke
The project can now proceed to final planning and construction. 

Tahsis
Potential branch sites are currently under assessment for a new prototype branch.

Tofino
Potential sites are under review by Tofino Council for a new prototype branch.  

Woss
Construction is underway for the new prototype branch with completion currently 

estimated for late fall 2020.



Business Arising
Provincial Funding Update
This report provided the Board with an update on the outcomes of their advocacy efforts for more 

provincial funding. It also contained information on the Select Standing Committee on Finance and 

Government Services’ report, which recommended sustained and reliable annual increases to the 

provincial grant for public libraries, collaboration between the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of 

Indigenous Relations and Reconciliation to promote reconciliation programs in libraries, and support 

for a funding model that addresses rural and regional libraries. 

The full report is available at: www.leg.bc.ca/cmt/finance.

ShareED BC
ShareEdBC is an online, invitation only platform providing educators and educational partners 

across the province with access to curated content aligned with BC’s new curriculum. The platform 

aims to help educators across the province share and find a collection of resources designed to 

support the goals of the BC curriculum. ShareEdBC is a place for educators to connect, engage, 

inspire and spark the imagination of learners.

In July 2020, the ShareEdBC team and VIRL formally agreed to a partnership. VIRL is the first library 

in the province to test this new innovative platform.

http://www.leg.bc.ca/cmt/finance


VIRL Connects: 
Digital Care  
Packages
When VIRL suspended in-branch services as a result of COVID-19 in mid-March, 

customers who do not have their own technology or have the necessary digital 

skills encountered a significant barrier to using the eLibrary. Furthermore, without 

access to VIRL’s free computing resources, many found themselves with limited 

ability to stay in touch with loved ones. 

On May 19, 2020, the Government of Canada announced $350 million in funding 

for local initiatives through the Emergency Community Support Fund. VIRL 

worked with the local foundations charged with disbursing funds across our 

service region, and applied for funding.

To date VIRL has received $46,516 in funding from the following community 

foundations:

• Alberni Valley: $6,441

• Comox Valley: $7,145

• Gwaii Trust: $3,175

• Nanaimo: $21,435

• Parksville Qualicum: $8,320

With the funding in place, VIRL will connect people living in residential care 

facilities with digital tools and library collections to reduce social isolation.

VIRL is connecting people living in 
residential care facilities with digital 

tools and equipment to stay connected 
with friends and family and to take 
advantage of library collections to 

help reduce social isolation. 



Recovery Update
The Board received a report of the work done, to date, to reinstate 

library services in the era of COVID. The report included detailed steps 

of the processes branch staff need to follow to prepare their branches, 

and an update about where we are currently:

• All branches are offering Takeout service;

• Walkthrough is available at Nanaimo Harbourfront, Nanaimo 

North, and South Cowichan with more branches opening 

shortly;

• Sit Down service is available at the Bella Coola branch with 

more rural branches hoping to open shortly.

The Board also received an update on VIRL’s newly formed Virtual 

Services and the five pillars it will be built around:

• Online information services

• Digital video creation

• Digital literacy

• eSports

• Online clubs


